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Welcome to the 2020 Schoolyard Season!
We are so excited to have your business in our market this year! This guide was put
together to remind you of some basics of selling at farmers markets and let you know
all the ways we are working to help you and your business thrive in the Schoolyard this
summer and fall. This guide has been updated to include additional vending and safety
considerations farmers markets are required to follow during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions, concerns, or feedback.
Thank you!
Caitlin Mandel | 2020 Schoolyard Market Manager

Overview of Schoolyard Market
The Schoolyard Market is Unique

Hope & Main is a nonprofit culinary business incubator that supports food
entrepreneurs as they launch and grow their companies. The facility is based in a 100
year old elementary school building in Warren, RI. Our goal is to help grow the local
food economy by creating a community of support for these businesses and one of the
ways we do this is by hosting a weekly summer farmers market on the grounds of our
facility.
The Schoolyard Market features products from current Hope & Main member
businesses and local farmers and artisans. This family-friendly event is one of only a
few free activities held in our low to moderate income area and we strive to make our
programming inclusive and community-focused. The Schoolyard Market is funded in
part by a USDA Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) Grant and we accept
SNAP, WIC, and Senior Citizen Vouchers as payment. Additionally, we are located on a
Rhode Island Public Transportation Bus route and at an intersection of the well-loved
East Bay Bike Path. Market goers can try and provide feedback (using our FEEDback
forms) on some of the latest and greatest food products to hit the scene! Hope & Main
is committed to the success of each and every vendor at our unique market, so please
never hesitate to let us know how we can do this better!
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Schoolyard Vending Basics
Required Licenses

Depending on the type of business you have, you may be required to provide a valid
food business license and/or retail sales permit. All Schoolyard Market vendors are
required to provide a copy of your insurance rider with “Hope & Main” named as
“additional insured.”
Schoolyard Market Rules & Guidelines

The current Rules and Guidelines can be found on Hope & Main’s M
 arket Vendor Info
Page
Market Day Timing
Please be respectful of your fellow vendors and be on time. We are all in this together
and market shoppers respond best to a professional looking market that is completely
set up when they arrive.
The Schedule:
1:30–3:30pm…………….Vendor Load-In
4:00pm–7pm…………Market Open!
7:01-8:30pm………….Vendor Load-Out
Along the same lines, do not break down early. If you sell out of your products before we
close at 7pm, that’s a great opportunity to tell customers your products were in high
demand and take orders for next week.

Communications from Hope & Main
On the Friday before each Schoolyard market, your market manager will send out a
confirmation email to every vendor scheduled for the upcoming market. Please inform
the market manager of any changes and be sure to read the email thoroughly for
important updates. This is also a great time to reply and let us know of any marketing
content (stories, this week’s promotions, photos, etc.) you would like us to include in our
marketing efforts that week.
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The upcoming market’s schedule will be posted on our website
https://makefoodyourbusiness.org/markets/ ), and also emailed to our over 2,000
market fans.
Accepting SNAP Payments at the Schoolyard Market
As part of our FMPP Grant and our goal to support our local food community, Hope &
Main is committed to improving access to fresh, local, healthy food and nutrition
education for our low income friends and neighbors.
Farm Fresh RI Fresh Bucks Program
13.9 % of Rhode Islanders live below the poverty line. Farm Fresh RI’s FreshBucks
program allows Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program participants to use their
EBT cards to shop at the market. Participants can swipe their EBT cards at the Hope &
Main booth and receive that value in $1.00 gold coins (called Fresh Bucks) they can use
like cash at the market. When they do this, they also double their benefits by receiving
an equal amount of $1.00 silver coins (called Bonus Bucks) to shop for fruits and
vegetables at the farmers market. Please note that only certain foods are eligible for the
Freshbucks and Bonus Bucks program. Vendors who have received these coins as
payment can turn them in the following week (this helps “quarantine” the coins) at the
Hope & Main welcome tent by 6:30pm to be reimbursed in cash.
How you can help:
● Make sure you have clear, easy to read signage and consider having a second
price and/or ingredient list in Spanish.
● Make sure you have clear signage depicting which payment methods you accept.
● Consider providing some samples or a coupon that we can include in the SNAP
welcome kit for these customers.
● If you can think of any other creative ideas, or want to help but are not sure how,
let us know!

FMPP Data Collection
Also as part of our FMPP Grant and as a participant in the Farm Fresh RI Freshbucks
Program, we are required to collect data from all of our vendors at the market. To do so,
we will be handing out a v ery short vendor sales slip towards the end of each market
day. You can fill this out and drop it in the basket at the Hope & Main Welcome tent
when you leave, or choose to fill out the form digitally when you get home. Please know
that we understand this is sensitive information! We will keep it safe and will only be
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using it to report this data. The only reason we ask for your business’s name is so we
can give you proper credit for completing the form.
Vendors that fully complete and return 90% of their surveys are eligible for refunds at
the end of the market season. Full Season vendors are eligible for a $75.00 refund or
the equivalent in Hope & Main-related expenses. Twice-Monthly vendors are eligible for
a $50.00 refund or the equivalent in Hope & Main-related expenses.

Your Market Setup
The Basics
At a minimum, your market setup will require the following :
A Tent
White tents are the most flattering because they do not cast a hue on your products,
and they are required by some markets. EZ-Up Tents are an investment but when
properly cared for will last several years.

Tent Weights
40 Pounds of weights on each tent leg. These can be disc weights, sandbags, or a
homemade version.
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Table/Shelf/Display Platform
You need a place to display your products of course. Many vendors use a simple folding
table with a table covering, but you can get creative! During the COVID Pandemic we ask
that you do not allow your customers to enter your booth, but block the entrance with a
table or shelf. Let your customers know you can handle/select the items for them.
Large, Simple, and Easy to Read Signage
You want a market customers to be able to read your business name and know what
you make from across the parking lot. Large letters are key! Vinyl banners are great
investment, but we recommend you do not get them larger than about 4 feet wide so
they can be used in indoor settings too (i.e. if you’ll be doing a demo at a grocery store).
We also recommend having grommets placed in each corner of the banner so they can
be hung. Be sure to place some signage up high. Branded tablecloths or runners are an
inexpensive and classy way to promote your brand but be sure to consider that people
may be standing in front of them most of the time so you may not want to rely on them
as your only signage.
Easy to Read Pricing and Ingredient Info
Customers do not like to have to ask about your ingredients or prices and may skip your
booth altogether. Be sure to have an easy to read list of what you are selling and the
prices. Also be sure to have ingredient & allergen info readily available. Caitlin and Ali
attended a farmers-market manager conference and learned that a hot-sauce vendor’s
sales increased at least 20% (particularly from SNAP customers) when she started
putting out a sign that listed all the payment types she accepted (see photo below).
Particularly at a time when people don’t want to linger or have too much physical
contact with others, listing that you accept contactless payment will make them feel
much more comfortable and ready to purchase from you!
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Cash!
Be sure to bring enough cash to make change, we recommend at least $200.00 in
smaller bills.

Additional Safety
Considerations
during COVID-19
Pandemic
During the COVID-19
Pandemic,
customers and vendors are required to wear masks and practice social distancing when
possible. Customers will not be allowed to enter your booth and touch products.
Vendors are encouraged to place a barrier at the front of their tent and hand the
products to their customers. Vendors are encouraged to use pre-ordering and
contactless payment as much as possible.
Beyond the Basics
Beyond the basics we mentioned above, we encourage you to get creative and have fun
with your booth design. If your brand or product was a room or an “experience”, what
would it look like? What are simple ways you could tell your brand story through
different elements? For example, a simple tablecloth with one of your brand colors adds
a nice punch. Think beyond the folding table, perhaps you could invite people in to your
booth to shop like they would at a store. Below are some examples of a creative market
stall setup. Pinterest is a great source for ideas and instructions. Be sure to tell the story
of how your products are made. Even just a single 8 x 10 inch color photo of you making
your products displayed in a frame will help people understand and appreciate your
story even more.
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Marketing & Promotions
How Hope & Main will Promote your Business
We will post the list of each week’s market vendors on our website and also send it out
to our newsletter list of more than 2,000 Hope & Main fans. If you email us any content
(specials, photos, stories) or tag us in any social media post we will be sure to share
that on our own social media accounts and in the newsletter. We will also create a
Schoolyard Market Facebook Event.
Please don’t be shy about sharing any stories or photos or news about your business.
First, of all, we love hearing it, but also - we need you to provide this content or we
cannot promote you properly!
For the first time this year, we are running an advertisement in The Bay Magazine and
throughout the season we will be distributing rack cards and posters around the area
and posting on digital calendars.
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Additional Hope & Main Promotions
This year, we will be creating a market passport form for guests. Market goers can
choose to purchase three items, or purchase two items and complete the survey on the
back before turning in their form at the Hope & Main Booth. Each person who fills out
this form gets a chance to win a limited-edition Hope & Main tote each month, that is
filled with awesome products from the market. This will encourage people to shop and
try new products, as well as allow us to collect crucial information on how this market is
supporting our local food economy as well as help us learn which advertising methods
are most effective. Please consider donating an item or gift card or two so we can put
them in one of the monthly prizes!

Take Care of Yourself!
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And last, but not least, remember that this season is a marathon, not a sprint! Be sure to
take good care of yourself - watch the weather and dress accordingly. Bring snacks and
water and an extra set of hands if you can. Don’t be afraid to ask for help from your
fellow vendors or the Hope & Main staff if you have any problems or questions or
concerns.

Let’s Do This!

Market Checklist
❏ Tent
❏ Tent Weights (40 pounds for each leg)
❏ Table/Shelf
❏ Tablecloth
❏ Handwashing Station (if handling food)
❏ Signs
❏ Cash Box (with at least $200.00 in small bills)
❏ Pricing List
❏ Ingredient List
❏ Water and Snacks
❏ Sunscreen
❏ Business cards
❏ Mailing List Signup
❏ Pens
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❏ Masks
❏ Hand Sanitizer/Handwash Station
❏ Credit Card Reader
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
Notes:
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